
SMOKE

OLD MAN’S
I'AVOIIITIV

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

FOR $4.50
we will need to nni Kxpmw Office in Canada

§ A Genuine English Tested Muzzle- 

Loading Single Shot Gun,IM 
| I

v ÿfai r
well finished, awl guaranteed tri shoot cloW. Fancy 
checked walnut «took, with *pring cover rap box sunk 
in the side Good r. mrod with I miss tip and extrac-

Thle reduction will continue until we e'ear off our 
surplus stock and we would advise th* se who contem
plate purchasing to order at 
few dozen left

Price list of Watches, Jewellery, Guns,. &v.. sent on 
application.

» IfJm
Ps sii

i s we have only a

ADDRESS,

ROGERS M’FG CO.,
52 Church St.,H. THORNER,.W. P. e. Box. TORONTO.DKISTIST. WOLTZ BROSResidence, 183 Church Street 

Toronto.
29 King Street East.

CUT NAILS!
■jPillow, Hersey & Co.

NA IL MA N UFAC TUMSRS,
MONTREAL,

Respectfully announce to all Dealers,
Consumers of Cut Nails, that they have 

chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion-of Canada, to use

COYNE’S PATENT

Ay

os well as

AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKER
All Cut Nails manufactured by us from this forward 

will therefore be selected, and each Keg entirely free
from DUST, SCALE, SLIVERS, and HEADLESS DEALERS IN
NAILS, thereby ensuring to the CONSUMER at least

American and Swiss Watches,
Nail Manufacturers in the Dominion, and until lately In Gold and Silver Cases. Gold and Silver-Headed 
by «m.ricto U.im(fc.'turera who h.ve ««titi lhe ,!>«,. c J. 8 Blrel * Co
lute necessity of using the Coyne Picker to sus- ...
tain the reputation of their nails, and now use that ___ Self-Adjustable
device only), every Keg is filled with the whole pro- \ i / A Il I / F* \Z
duction of the Nall Machine, and averages to each Keg VA# il I I , H - I- V
3 to 5 Pounds of Duet, Scale, Silvers and Headless * * # 1 I II ■ X. I
Nails It must then be clear to Consumers that they 
are made to pay for Just that quantity of worthless

urn, T7 nDnc B nn
saving of from IS to 15 cent* per Key. We Invite all Will I / liKIIX Zu lill
t,. test the result for themselves by picking over a Keg " “ UI,VV V*- WU.,
3»*'"«s‘-”‘w"'
I.A HKL, and In order to secure the advantages _ ___ ____
named, see tluit ever>' Keg is labelled, OPENING

OF THE

That will wind any watch.

Toronto.

Sdrelrd by Ceyie’i flint Automatic Pitier.”

NORTH SIMGOE RAILWAYA luayf atk for Coyne'* Machine Picked Mail».

Large amounts in the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale. Important Notice to those desiring to purchase 

Choice Lota for Business purposes, and Sites 
for Residences in a new andTUE central locality.

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

en, Mechanics,
Farmers and Professional Men 

should at once secure a lot it. the thriving Village of 
Saurin (formerly Elaivale), the new business centre of 
North Siincoe, situated in the township of Floe, on the 
line of the North Simcoc Branch of the Northern 
Railway (now being rapidly constructed).

An estimate can be formed of the trade likely to 
centralise at the village of Saurin, from the fact that 
it is centrally situated, and distant from the following 
iin|>ortant places : 18 miles north of Barrie ; 16 miles 
South of Penetanguisheue ; 20 miles West of Orillia ; 
10 miles East of Stayner

Upon the completion of the Railway (which will be 
in the Autumn), a considerable portion of the trade 
of the Townships of Flos, Tiny, Tay and Medonte 
will be concentrated at this point ; and from the q 
Uty of rich Agricultural Land in the above-named 
Townships, now to be purchased at low prices, it is 
safe to say that no other section of this Province will 
increase with more rapidity in wealth and population 
As the Village of Saurin is the centre of this new and 
fertile district, parties desirous of partici|>ating in 
the advantages of early settlement, should at once se
cure good business locations. The lots will Ik- sold <m 
very reasonable terms, and parties building at once 
will be liberally dealt with.

Plans and all other Information supplied upon ap
plication to

Mendiante, Millers, 
In Grain and Timber,

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated ptjoe price liât free on ap
plication.

GURNEY & WARE -------- JOHM DK3gTN8QNT^--i
Civil Engineer, Barrie. 

Barrie, June 25th. 1878.HAMILTON ONT

THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,
BUILDERS OF 1

iron highway huidgeIj

*".........
____________________ A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.

County at:

WHOLESALEWIRE WINC
e Works, 110

DOW. GUAR
King Stive

ID8
t West. 

W If
Toronto Wire

\\T ATSON A II AGO ART BARRISTER-», ATTOU- 
VV weys. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., offlw 30 Ade

laide Street East, Toronto, Ont,_____________

STAR AUGER ÏS
Township. Send for Circular. S3 Mary St., Hamilton 
pHROMOS-Oxll and 8x10. A large lot' suitable 
vV for the canvassing trade. L iwe*t prices yet. 
Frames to suit. H. J. MATTHEWS A Bro., 93 Yonge 
St., Toronto.
I ONTARIO bTRTng POWDER.
XHi X Best in the market Take no other.

F L0WËEBT ÏTBÏ 
A large Assortment. TORONTO WIRE WORKS, 
11*1 King Street West, Toronto. W._H. RICE.

Made by agenls selling our 
Rubber Printing Stami-s 
for Banking and General 
husiuiss purpi-siH, etc. 

Stencil Combination and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel 
Stamps, also

Changeable Rubber Type
In Family fonts, in severU different styles 
ducenients. Catalogue free. Address 

C. C. STEWART

Pails, Tubs, Washboards, 
Clothes-Pins, Brushes, 

Matches, Brooms, etc,
PACMIKS. —Toronto & Penetanguishme, Ont.
loSZZo'ZïS™ ^kT«tS?.o,tïee,5M,
5^d15nh&in,M- Vey^6ÂitiT^ïïlTttli
box-s. have a strong s cady flame, and are a most 
odourless. Danlp will not affect them.

All our BROOMS arc made by steam power ; and 
being machine wound, the handles will not get loo-e 
Capacity, 160 dozen per day 

Tubs and Pails are dmUnguialied by 
Blue Hoon (our Trade Mark )

Washboards are of su|»crior ma 
branded Star, Crown and Globe. They 
durable, and the best Boards In the market ."

ALL GROCERS keep them.

BIG PAY
Toronto, Ont.

Reçut at 40 per cent. Ie«a 
» _ Also a lar^e stock for ede oi■ILES

than newOLD McMURRAY & FULLER,»r exchange,

AM, 35 Shvrbourne MANUFACTURERS.
-81 Front St East, Toronto,

62 College St, Montreal. Q.
THE

Vienna _ Baking Powder !
Is still Unrlva'led, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder,

TTNKY, 
Proprietor,

Montreal.

WAREHOUSESStreet, Toronto. _
TELEGRAPH Institute, 32 King St. East, for 
Ladiuaand Gentlemen to Learn Telegraphy, end qua
lify for offices opening in the Dominion. Address, 
MANAGER, Box 965. Toronto. ______
À0Sm,SSlMn?«ïWIAf.?TS
Adjustable Stencil Letters Catalogue free on appli
cation. STEVENSON A CO., 82 King street West, 
Toronto.

A YEAR MADE WITH$3,000 the PIERCE WELL AUGER, the on
ly one'that bores successfully i ■ hard juin,quicksand, 
and amongsi boulders. Size 6 In. to SO In. itorse or 
manpower. Tools and rightsforsale. HOLT4tCO., 
82 King 8t West, Toronto._____________

pjALIBURTON COUNT;

Farm lots In Dysart and other townships.
Town lots In Halihurton, to which village 

toria RailwSy will, it is expected, be open for 
or before 1st October next.

TO MERCHANTS

FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
The nn I unsigned having been appointed 
ents of the New York

wholesale

0 Cl)<x.pnly to C. J. BLOMFIELD,
Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 

Front-street East. Toronto.

ENGINES AND BOILERS I
1 to 13 Horse-Power, for Far

mers. Dairymen, Butter and Cheese 
Factories." Printers, and all p.,riles 
using hand or horse jKiwor.

Bust and chea|ieat in the market. 
Send for circuar and price list.

for tlie Dominion of Canada, applica 
ct-iveil for agencies in all cities and 
represented.

fions will be re-

ADDRESS,

H. W. Hutton & Co-, .

JOHN DOTY, Toronto.

•‘Siam *
SAW3

Are Superior to 
all others.

, Mure Work. 
Belter Work, 
less fewer. 

Morality in 
Temper.

R.H. Smith & Go., tit. Catharine*, Out. 
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada. 

ar Send for Price List.

Esplanade Street, 
TORONTO.

T HI
Canadian Air Gas Machine. »•

This Machine is for lighting private dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at J 
PHILLIPS', sole manufacturer, plumber and gas Ut
ter, 158 York street.

Send for circular and price list.

\

Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases,
TAR. A. ALT, LECTURER ON EYE
1J and Ear Diseases, Trinity Medical Scliowl. Eye 
and Ear Surgeon to the Andrew Mercer Eye and Ear 
lulirmarv (Gem-ral Hospital.) Treats Eye, Ear and 
Throat Diseases at 146 BAY ST.. TORONTO

{

NEVER FAILS
ÎOEFFECTUALLY CURE

BY
HUGH

ARIETY OF y 

MILLER & CO
TORONTO On.

sold for T Grumblers say 84,000. So ! and 
do you think Courtney, the hero of 72 (?) 
victories, would thus tell hia reputation for 
inch a mesa of porridge ? Again, some say 
he sold it for $40,000. Well, that’a a good 

perhape he might be bought for that 
amount (not that I for one moment believe 
he could be bought), if he could find a cue 
tomer. But who ia going to buy him, and 
when bought, to put up $10,000 to make a 
sum of $30,000 ? and then run the chance 
of a broken oar ? The thing ia preposterous, 
look at it in what light you will. “ Oh,” 
some exelaim, " explain how they got so 
much out of their course !"' Yea. that’a

The Great Boat Race. The grizzly was the largest eve 
the county. It measured nin 
length, ** over all,” and weighed 1.400 
pounds. The left aide of the bear was 1 ter- 
ally torn to pieces, theie being no leas than 
twen.y.two knife wounds, nearly every one 
of which readied a vital point. One of 
its fore pa we just covers an ordinary dinner

Mr. 11 igera is lying in an extremely criti
cal condition, lu addition to hia horrible 
wounds the shock to hie system waa a 
terrible one. His left arm, 1 terally mangl
ed and torn to shreils, has been amputated 
at the shoulder. Hia left clavicle and scap
ula were fractured, and the three lower ribs 
on the right aide broken. The flesh and 
muscles on his back aie so torn and ahraid- 
ed that the veitebne are actually visible in

r killed in 
e feet in

I of twelve feet Our Paris Letter.t above the ordinary level, have |
th„ „„„ gets'the mLtt,âol1he7™Ïf.=d [rB„„ „„„ ><o*T***L, Oet.nL
compete it to releeae ite hold ,n 1 let the ] lrK°" _ j The 0ml, pepere b.v,M green . lull «•
river Hew on ite course. Snch is the in- ■ .. _ , ., Kri lletio eon the !1X111111of ***e nce’ tre.cT>W. *"* ®c’1 * W1,
ieneity of the Iro.t tbst roche, ioto the ore- Thevtsltor to the - * merely give you. sketch ot my own personnl

msy he seen everywhere .bettered by it. I ! ^y^eiT V Toronto, in the

During the winter seuon I he prineipsl n7tâf‘th^m.Wnnd‘wh«n rush for sente in theitrrna, plough-
occupation of the garrison of the Factory ia t _t ..i.i . j vV8 jraw Cabby is himsell our iron way eastward, each station gave 
to struggle for e.i.teno, egeiost the oold. olll«,t°lj,„,t.Y" huToetirmed him ™7n- : <*• 'I1'»4*- Ur8« " »m.U. mmording to the

: Sthiyra*h.M.rmpmsih.e.^.U the ^
1 ite in Aon 1 the snow tmgins to melt away. nH‘se an<l niudd' ., vonnected with the , jn s^ing atream from the town, the Ottawa

^^dgl^/wfo^isTln^irn6 m™ye7toJL°.ll,,wV.fpoM™ltH,=tOf ^tl' torTn" ^." BrLL^t'wit'hl^:
B^t1SS.,S£BSS5SSïaïK ^e7"„di^*£U.hV.‘rZtoirii dyr.Pro“mu,rf eh“p, «cre.UU ,:,.n M,t ’ont' "

-i->" “ *» •«*»« r,“,n ,or th“ “or not he", inclodefru uJ number of C
Vrtsmn. plein token, ol old .«sere wen ' A.^he winter saison evtends through so ^*'^07 or'b’nm^inldi'L o°r“én 'honour" TJ1.'^7nèt„^kT'Dr<y«ÎKd to

■«SSSsSiSHSss. £s£S£=55«=s ttr£ti^,!!^;aS?toLsa5aE:W
,hm- the ye.7™% e" Z to°l th.t could he col ‘he moment lhe J»dg« deorde.!. .ml suffer. '* bnmght you to within .bout

from time to time, losl IS welted down- lectcd in the neighlmnrhoo,! of the K.ctory ÏÏJÜt^t^Hke'Durtims Merineee awl- miles of I-echine end dumped yon on n «id-
Through the dim spice Sutlers, Borte end f.lle w„ berely sufficient to supply e single lire VJ U *.*„ horses end' hern dmn’lôwl trom whence you might proceed over

WhilefTrend wide wreo. theiHektolIs blown morning end evening. During the ÿ» w"11 ert hor.es, end b.rn-de, r Jowl. ,h ,, ,tol„ w.lla, fence., ditehee, !c..
e vegue, sweet odor from the for...h.„., “e.t ot Z d.,* “e only resource of the in- Forerp ..hlbrton. ere v . whit eto em „t lh> e 1 of your teilorend bootmeher.

mete., when (he weethtr we. bed, wee to |  ̂tU™fh, ‘J""™e..f" «-elly. fmwever.werm end weery, 1 smved

h'W»o*‘' of ebneTreese.Twith the faron. | ÏL?f* “he™"ub. ‘"k “ .. ™ v“-LAn* 1T

the houee were covered with wetor wh ch f 10,000 per,uue suffur-

il-eSS.t,‘i'5S! 5.d--5;|f.S2
spriDg. a gWMi month. Among the jury curiosities
discoveries among the manuscripts at are> deciding upon the comparative mei itsof 

yoke factory. musicü instruments without hearing them
For more than a century the headquarters pl»yed ; upon medicaments without tasting

Th. Ie.ec to.il Ml; the —mon wi.ide will pU, of the Hudson Bey Company in Amerioe, a „r experiencing their «IBcecy-not a crime ;
And trifle with them for a while, and then, vast collection of manuscript records, relat- the summary changing of the jury decisions

»wa> ing to the early occupation of that isolated by the superior couimifseioneia, aiid of ju- 
region, had accumulated at the Factory. ror8 pronouncing a verdict on their own ex-

.wito. th. white ard Now and then some inquisitive trader varies hibite. In the French carriage section,
the monotony of his daily life by casual ex- eight grand prizes have been awarded—four
amination of these mnsty parchments, and is 0f the winners being well-known jurors,
occasionally rewarded for his researches by The same scandal exists in the French Fine
some lucky “ find.” Such an incident oc- Arts group. Perhaps this explains the cyn-
uurred last autumn. The company's agent, iciem of the Anglo-Saxon competitors—"he and
in searching among the old archives of the who receives no prize will have obtained the
peat, ceme upon a single collection of relice. m(„t valuable distinction." wee o see of faces,being well petronieed ; end
Among them was a vellum-bound diary, the much for the vinegar. Emile «le (lir- ! here I may irive my quota of praise, so well
contents of which were illegible, but wi anlin having failed to group the Euro peau deserved by the managing committee) for
the word “ Anneau embossed on the upper jM)Wer8 among Holy Russia to wipe out their efforts, which were very complete in

John Bull from the map of the world, has every detail.
put forth another idea—he claims to produce , The refreshment booths were as numerous, 
one a day ; an egg daily is the tort for a and much the same as usual, varied here and

r ( first-class Cochin China hen—that of plac- i there by a board or piece of canvass as the
®“*ing the Exhibition in winter quarters from means or inclination of the proprietor dic-

u All Saints day to May morning. Now, if1 ta ted.
Compe. de Jes. 1700. citizens are decided upon anythin*, it is to.i The prospects of a race were poor all day.

Sur la Cote Peptentrionate du Lac. Supérieur, 1729 finish with the Exhibition at the date laid and as time wore on became worse and
thei.SU ‘soil.,, too70“”"“‘UVifk;°"ri™T™7,Snri Jown in the Bond. It he, injured retirer worse, till «nelly it blewend reined enhjtod

oung man ma«l dee plus rigoreux ' p F. Anneau, Rouen than benefited Parisian tradesmen. I he that all were compelled to seek shelter
. . . journals having already puffed exhibits find while hundreds left for town. A change

"Tie an old, o verv old story. There can be but little doubt that these it suits to go over the same ground. There in the weather, however, took place about
amLiS tod Steer'd inroco. article, once belonged to the great Father are really ouly two «object, which seriously I 5 o’clock. It appeared to the initiated

A rnsnXheart "e broken In two. Anneau, who h*ured in the early history of catch public attention, retrospective art ! that the race should then be started, and in
__________ ► .a. -a__________ this region, and is sometimes called by the and pre-hi»t >ric humanity, and popular ed this opinion they were supported by many

French chroniclers the " Martyr of the ucat ion. The latter, and the electric light 1 an “ o d hand,” and, in fact, we Soon heard
HENDRICK HUDSON’S FATE. Frozen North.” His history, as given by will prove to be the permanent legacies of ; the whistle calling the men out ; but one of

___  * them, is briefly as follows : i this year of grace, at least for the French, the buoys having got shifted delayed matters
lu 1732, M. de la Verendrye, commandant hence the avidity of the latter to miorosco- some, and soon it was deficiently known that 

How and Where the Great Navigator (jf the French fort on Lake Ntpigon, was or- ; pically examine the educational principles the race was postponed till Thursday.
Met his Doom. dered by the Governor of Quebec to proceed ' elucidated at the Exhibition, as well as the I got on the cars—this time on top of

westward as far as the Assiniboine River, j appliances of instruction. France is asham- them—and after sitting there for about an
j and see if, as waa then thought, the Pacific | ed, but not disheartened, at her backward- hour, the-$yn made a move, but it was a

The Written Story of a Mutineer Who | Ocean rolled below the Height of l.and. In j ness in the matter of public education ; the false one, wafter going a short way it took 
Heloed to Set Him Afloat 173fi, one of Vcrendrye’s sons, with a com- 1 fortune of the Republic is bound up with a long rest: But all things have an end, ex-

jtany of twenty men, was sent by his father universal suffrage, and the latter is only safe cept hope and patience, and with these
to explore the Lake of the Woods country. ' in proportion as it is enlightened. To be in strongly developed, I saw Montreal once

(From the New York Poet » < >n their way from the Assiniboine, where i arrear of America, England and Germany more.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, September 21>, 1878. Verendrye the elder was camped, this band j in primary education, d ies not veto the Among the

—Among the late arrivals from the interior fell in with Father Anneau, one of the most j French so much as to be surpassed by Swe- incidents
a boat-brigade from York Factory, on intrepid of the Jesuit pioneers. He agreed ! den and Denmark, where instruction is ob- noticed the followiha__At

Bay, the depot for the northern to accompany them to the Lake of the ligatory, as in Switzerland. lending that 1J , Trunk station a well-
department of the company's trade. Con- Woods, and there every soul of them was France is supplied with 15,000 more prima- , Vomze street man had his mind
eiderable interest always attaches to the ar- massacred upon an islaad in the lake. A . ry schools, a writer proposes to adopt the : •. * relieved of $500 • he secured the
rival of brigades f this quarter from the party of Canadian voyageurt, who came upon Swedish plan of ambulatory schools, in ad- », f tu;evea "(of wv.om tv.ere fact that, outsid. ort (Wry. the com- their hol.es someday, afterward, saw their , ditto- to professioua. schoot. forgri* In , ̂  ™ ̂ ^  ̂mu"ï^ior S
pauy has no post -qual comm > cial îm heads piled in a heap on the robes of leaver Denmark the colleges for secondary 1"- ; «Hried anonir the crowd and so
portance in its territory, or about which they carried with them as blankets. Young atruction are open to the peasantry up to 30 , Hp 1 from view ^
cluster eo many traditions of the old fur Verendrye was lying on his stomach, his years of age. Some of the designs n tissues : * * ‘ Win.lonr hotel aeveral email losses
trade. It has a history of more than two back being hacked to pieces with knives, I and jewellery from Iceland are veryisuperior, | , . ,
centuries. While Drake was plundering and a spade stuck in hia loins ; his headless proving that the mother country there en- . * , town ’• for the “ Kniebta
galloons from the Spanish Main, England trunk was decorated with porcupine quills, courages art education. In the rue des Na- ^ tlll> __ t wprp toVprv»here nlvinu their 
and France were contending for the posses- Father Anneau, who had not been beheaded, tione no geographical plan has been followed ^ P y 8
eion of the traile in furs at this isolated had a frightful gash in his abdomen, from ao that Denmark is between Greece and
trading-post. More than once its wooden which hie entrails had been torn. His right South America, as Norway is between Italy
walls were burned or battered down. To baud pointed upward ; his left had been cut and the United States Architectural oddity; f®*"1® -
the ears of the little garrison there came, off. Their entire camp equipage and perso- while China is content with one dragon, na\®, * J* P®0

fine day in August, 1697, the boom ef nal effects had been stolen by the Indians Denmark has three, with tails united like anI1_inVi__ AriliraA nmriueed fiirhtimr
non over the sullen waters of the bay. who had butchered them. Doubtless these the Kilkenny cats, or liberty, equality, and t hi’ if ^ nuneh^d |n?a

before the long summer twilight had relics of the " Martyr of the Frozen fraternity. Among the “ curiosities ” ex- "i^Jpver Îwl ^snothin»
the llamprh re. with her fifty-two North" had been brough into the Factory hibited by Greece, is tobacco from Argos, ® . fellow*

guns on high poop or lofty forecastle, lay by the Indians or trailers who had dealings but which forms the base of the famous com- y t ,,i,i Kl™ «.nUe
d*»ep beneath t he icy sea, her consorts the with the tribes which, in the long ago, were mon corporal preparation in France ; there is w °?e “ , , . , . .. hm’ined
Frenchman’s prize. Long years before the scattered round the Lake of the Woods. wine from Lesbos, the Sappho cru, in a kind Bpr me table was unset bv'
misty shores of that weird sea saw etruige With the breviary were found several nf poets' corner, and mineral waters from üüUiC „ “ fhenm» ” nhnnoml
vessels coasting through its fiords and ice- copper plates, each with an engraving of the Thurmopyliv, classical enough for the prince ?* ® n . fiifhv
floes, seeking a passage to far Cathay. Here , arms ol the Roi Très Chretian of France, of Walesf table. There is a wash from hand- *“ J?**
the intrepid Hudson wintered, and the icy Louis XIV. These, no doubt, were deposit- .EJepens, which cured Plutarch of gout, j u P , (Llul,i ^*1. « Uml L
waters of the Strait aloue know his rooting- ed in the cairns of the early French explor- anj whose baths relieved Sylla of his rheu- j *.n 8® cm 8 ^

ers. Le Sieur Bourdon, who explored the rustic pains. i tinîe to con?.e1l , _ ____ ,
Labrador Coast and entered Hudson's Bay It is alleged and truly, that one-half of i A man with a ^8® of ”,m a^?ard fc ° ̂
in 1656, was the first of these. When he the Exhibition is devoted to textile fabrics ! bef®re h®. 8»t aboard th® ^ Lnn

■mediately after the organ landed, where York Factory now stands, j and the machinery for preparing)them. It >®ak® a big show, so he offered 100 to 10 on
ludeon's Bay Company in eBya the chronicle, "he stepped ashore, WOuld reiiuire volumes to record details ; Hanlan: H® lo8t* ‘®r . ,

1570, though chance and desultory adven- calling upon God to bless this new found j this much can be said that Russia displays ! money in a hurry and has not turned np 
torero had utilized its Hite as early as 1638, land ; and, though it was 10 o’clock and a 80me excellent goods ; that the position of , 8inee- Another, slightly sickly from the 
to trade in skins with the savages, York fierce blustering night, he at once planted a I America as y et ore un lecided ; that French ! same cause, got on the platform of a car, but
Factory has ever since that date maintained cross in the name ef the Father, Sun and j tissues are remarkable for their fantasy, de- w°uld insist on leaning for support on others,
the first position in the commercial impor- Holy Ghost, aud deposited at the foot ! 8iKn and originality ; that Italy is without a 80 ®e was helped off the tra n not too gently, 
tanoe in the fur trade, by nason of lying his Majesty's arms engraved in copper, I rjval iu fine silks, and that England will re- and created considerable amusement m h.s 
further inland than auv other coast fort of aml laid between two sheets of lead, while ! l|Uire to put forth all her power to hold elI®rt8 to 8et ®n a8a,n', . . . ., .
the company, and its facility of access by thc sailors returned thanks for their good fier own, against a widening circle of com- ! A young man on the tiwn m the dense
boat from tile interior. Until a cut,par- doliverxnce from the peril, of the wmtry 1 wtitor,. oru,h found himself along Bide a young lady,
atively recent date all the supplies shipped 8eas." The other explorers—Dabion, Vaf- It it calculated that 30,000 extra-visitors fn® opened up a conversation with her ;
to the many posts controlling the trade of Here, Duget, etc., followed Bourdqu’s ex- arrive in, and depart from Paris daily ; not bu* ber. young man soon came along and
British America passed through York Fac- ampie in planting crosses, but they usually more than 200 lodging houses, or apart- i asked h,n} ^ 1"™d hlB affaira ; foj
tory ; and the old settlement of Red River, plaCed the King s arms iu a cairn of stones. ments are, according to the police registers, 1 8ex er»l minutes things looked serious *%nd
now the centre of the Province of Manitoba, ; A record ok Hudson's katk. totally unlet. In my opinion, one of the | tereatemug
obtetne*! the bulk of its merchandise and j a moat curious sights is the number of out- 1 ®ur. “pmewani way se\ erai ooys on
the major part of its inhabitauts by that But the most interesting discovery made ,TJigu vehicIe8 that ply for hire, and the 1 the t°P °[ th® t”™ amused themselves by
mate. It lies About 600 miles from Winni- was that of a quantity of French manu- j obtidning one, or a* seat even ! blowing down the chimneys, thus putting
peg, and the passage from one to the other ^ript, written in 1618, l>y one who signs . Manv visitors apparently march in 1 tbose below m darkness. This was repeatedmvolvo8 a teBous* voyage of two months, himself "Lou,. Mann manner,” and de- , ^^^.Tnd^nnge verging as often as those below had matches to light
thirty-seven portages having to be made on 8,cn^,.ngith® 8Ufer*ng8 tjie expeiliUon un- ^ that can reduce expenditure upA^t*n * *• ,
the wav der Hudson, which entered this bay m 1612, i v , , „hv r«iativ«lv enesk- At Lachine there were at one time no less

«ml gave tb« oomm.ud.r1. n,m=to it. Hud- b?re I thm. nine people in the w.tor, rtrnggling lor
.on, it will be remembered, toiled from the '"«• i" * 'Th.^u-horirito llf<” «nd.iiTûict, thing, looked rtolÇ «Son,

IWsidee being the headquarters of the Thames iu the ship Ditcovery in 1610. He ^U8 *r®, vimlent in lnnknur after for a moment, but assisted by those on the
northern department of the company’s passed Iceland, doubled the southern pro- bav® V®eI1 , f kh« oitv ■ th<» wharf all were finally fished out.
trade and the principal receiving depot, montory of Greenland, and entered the f;be 4rr, .« . ailLi«ote.l Some of the *' specials " acted
York is the largest shipping depot in the strait now called after him, wintering in the humbler class ® ® ’ v hx ;n. water police (and what apo

and the chief office of the account- bay. The ship’s supplies were exhausted t o constant exa ^ lh be sure,) and succeeded in finding at last
ant's department of the trade. All notes some weeks before spring, the Ditcovery was inspectors, w °a /.«V something to do by chasing a boat^but in do-
issued by the corporation are dated and jammed in the ice, and, driven frantic by coppers of all res Luminal ! *ngeo they got foul of a rock and produced
made payable at York Factory, and the en- their sufferings, the crew mutinied. Hud- Jh® Duamiths mus j mucfi mirth to the onlookers,
tire annual accounts examined and condens- son, with his son and eight of the crew, formula for plea " The Barge " had a narrow escape as it
ed before their yearly transmission to the were sent adrift in an open boat when the ®f *e^d raay b® ™ ® K I drifted away from its mooring and seemed
great house in- Frenchchureh Street, Lon- ice broke, and never were heard of more, harmless ... . «. ; likely to come in collision with some one of
don. Every summer hundreds of boats ar- Marin, the writer of the manuscript, ap- VL* !^W 1 wiii the many steamers ; but by good fortune she

e from the interior with the pro- pears to have been one of the mutineers, «n the Qua, d Ur- y , , drifted clear of all and came in slowly to
in time to but of himself he says little. What he b® co“v^,;nt* the wharf where she was at once secured,
from Lon- does say, however, throws light upon the purchased from tb® He{rwartb *®r a This might have been a very serious accident

shadow, which h.ve hung for more Ih.n |*>.t office, by Lou» X . M»x He ^wtoth attend(,J ^ yiilo.
two centuries over the fate of Hudson. waa a rea Jnea , / , , p This (Thursday) morning was

11 1, Looi. Marin, mariner, at Beaton op... houae for every poet and art.at of »me 1 innraaayi g
horn, toiled from London in the goo.1 ship atand.ng. La Fontaine wa, a oona n
Ditcovery under Captain Hudson.6 Of ouï gneat and died in the honae ; she o«ed h.m but aim wmdy. The fir« te egran. m the 
eoyage to the Bay 1 know nothing, for he- to the l«at, «o,l ,ub.t.tut«l new fur h.. old e,ty told, •' wmd off .I.ore, no that the 
for, we coaated Iceland i was attasked with and d.rty elothea, without the fabulât he- water wa. not rough. At HL30 new. «m. ra- 
fever and became deliriona. 1 mmply write «g. Çonemou. of the change cel vrf here that the wind hadgone dew»,

saw m the winter of A. D. A refreshment keeper named Blanco ha, „d that there wa. every proepect of anhea. 
the winter came I went taken an action ageimst the Marshal, for 37,- 1 at once took a cab and drove down, but, 

ashore. We saw many Indians, and O God «*> fr.damages ; on the day ot the review at aUs, juat as I got to the village down came 
the Father ! they killed thairold men in aa- Valenciennes he contracted to open a buffet, the nun, then the hail, while the wmd blew 

drank human blood for their and engaged 210 waiters. By tickets Wing fiercely, the thunder rolled, and the light- 
issued to excess, his waiters—at 16 francs a ning gli 
day—could not circulate, and the specula- •* No
tion collapsed. universal cry, while the people

At the Exhibition a M. Duchemin shows a 1 away to Montreal by the hand) 
new compass ; an exhibitor boldly copied it : half an h 
and bed the audacity to display it in a case came on,
alongside the original; the piracy ha, cost the so» «hose out
the speculator 10,000fr. damages and ex- .... . , ,
pen,r,. and every optician who ha, told the linll,"lt' “d “n, *b» wtuatle wa, heard 
îopivd invention, will be lined lUOfr. aimalling the men to get ready

ft ia becoming a commonprtotiee for tome . H“>“ w.1,.the, “d »«»t .pin-
families te join together, and have a railway lim* *° t l" judges boat m good form. Aa 
carriage built for their exclueive use, End «fF pasaed by tonrtney. nomtow, he 
attached to certain train,. It i. merely an (Lourtoey) .ported out and the two c 
extension of the anhseription opera box ay.- down the coune Hanfantaking up hli Pj»- 
^em tion on the outside, Lourtney on the inside.

Friday being unlucky, the captive ^ o®®^ “ot-b®.^®^, ^«^be the
balloon records reduced receipts on these ThaV and the result W!!!, by the bme this 
^ reaches you, have been sufficiently discussed

Saturday is the favourite day for wed- by the dailies, 
dings among the trading and working class- Courtney rowed his best, and, as every 
es; Tuesday is now to be preferred ; also, ®°® '* ** tbe lead “vera‘
a petition is being signed, that the police times but HanUn would put on a spurt and 
vins may not collect their night gibùr at get to the ^front every time, so that his flag 
the different mayoralties between 8 and 10 waf up ^ the judge . boat about every half 
a.m.—the hours for celebrating the civil mlle , ,W1?e“ ‘J1® ,race was over both men

-3ÏKSEÏÏ,—. far Koch, the
irSrV^ w-ith'ctomhe'of"bread
to .mu» hi! gtoodchildieo. Courtney told to the .pectatort

At the banquet of the Oriental Society Wk you --w - tme race ; and on 
just hold at Flor.nce, Ren™ tot btoide «"« »lth *“™ ™>
Prince Amadeus ; this lesson has not been “if* Uh, it s my turn next, 
lost on Marshal MacM.hon, who wiU no The very atrong j and if itoelf
lunger oppose the promotion of Kenan in aufficient to prove tlie falsity of the toll- 
the LegtoSof Honeir ing of the race.

Pams, France, Sept .4, 1878. ÆluSSotV^t
$Ï6 ; $40 against $250. One man offered 
$5,000 against $10,000, but on a prominent 
Montreal citizen taking him up be backed 
down and treated to cigars.

WAS THE RACE HOLD ?

THE PASSING OF SUMMER.
lows fall to.The Sommer wanes—the noontld

A little farther to the north each iay ; 
Ai «l 1 half fancy that a myrtle call •

I* aafted hither from thc Ear A •• V— :

A Invlnr measure to thesa g,)'il<*n li *nni.
To call them hank to their celestial home, 

There to await In river-bordered bowera 
To be our Eden In the life to come.

Yet not so much by outward signs do we 
Perceive that Bummer’s drawing to a close. 

As by this sacred calm, which silently 
Proclaims It Nature’s season of repose.

muon out ot tneir course : Yes, t
simple ; they practised there no doubt, but 
during all their practice did they one* 
exactly the same breeze in strength 
from that exact quarter ? 
so take a boat—a shell if 
sit in it—and 
to the wind.
to the route than Courtney, no 
got more practice,and was longei 
Courtney, knowin 
hia opponent
course it follows that Courtney 
then when both found out their

For Nature levee to pause and meditate 
Upon her woik, when the last leu/ is made— 

Maintaining It.awhile In perfect shape 
Before allowing It to droop and fade.

notice did they once get 
breeze in strength and 

Ye who gnu 
you know ho 

see how easy it is to keep up 
Hanlan was better posted as 

doubt ; he

So now, with msny golden plans perd 
And happy vlniunsof the coining I line, 

She look it abroad upon a wide expanse 
Of life full-rounde l into perfect prime

The Decay of Seriousness.
r there ; and 

close on 
went astray in his 

did eo also ;
_ _ leir error, Court-
a ney was in Hanlan’s water, and Han lan had a 
j right to cross his bow ; it then wa 
I of choice for Courtney to lose the

followedknowing this, 
nt.so if Han lan O.ie of the depressing signs of the time is 

the general decay of seriousness, which 
shows itself in mauy ways iu conversation, 
in literature, snd in the occupât ons of life. 
How hard it is to engage anybody in a sober 
and earnest conversation ! People like to 
talk well enough, anil will talk without 
ceasing on the most trifling subjects. They 
are ready to gossip, to entertain each other 
with the small talk of society : hut it is rare 
in comparison that we sit down with one 
who seems to delight in conversation of a 
higher kind. The mass of people do not 
even think serioutly. They hw 
viciions, and do not care to h 
while life

in
s a matter 

water, or, at least,gentleman by backing
allowing Hanlan to go in ; or to lose the 
race as a vindictive scoundrel by fouling 
Hanlan. For the honour of the American 
nation, (or the honour of professional racing, 
and for his own personal honour, we are 
proud to aay Courtney accepted the position 
^ a beaten gentleman.

I have spoke 
that men 
thin,

a
ve no con

ave any, even 
is so solemn and so earnest, and 

so swiftly passing away. They do not care 
to think deeply about anything outside of 
their special lines of business. They avoid 
the trouble of a real intellectual grapple with 
any of the great problems of life. They do 
not want to be burdened with opinions 
which are only formed as the result of 
thought, and which may compel them to 
some positive action or to sacrifice. Th 
would get their views as they get their _ 
nere, where they can be hail the easiest; and 
take th. ir cree ls as they buy their clothes, 
" ready ronde,n and as easy to put off as to 
put on. In politics they go with a paity, 
in religion with a sect, to which they give 
up their own independent thinking, content 
to have it done for them.

d find 

who lost 

ood deal ; and

I have spoken to several growlers and 
men who lost nothing, for want of 

thing to lose, growl the most ; men v 
$10, $15, or $20 put up against odds

Ah ! like the atmosphere of happy dream* 
Is this fair westher; never fairy'and 

A glory wore beyond these mellow glca 
That He about us upon ever:' hand. H re all was bustle and hurry and excite

ment. Here were wheels of fortune, thini- 
ble-rigg and dice, gentlemen selling articles 
for 25 cents with a dollar inside which you 
never got alhtough yon saw them put it there 
every time,horses racing in a wheel,dummies 

lien tbe pugilistic might knock down for 
5 cents, and any and every means by wbirh 
the skill of man could be utilized for fleecing 
bis neighbour.

The main road was occupied by hacks, 
waggonB, and every species of thin.a that 

on wheels, crowded by expectant hu- 
litv. Flags were flying, martial mu 

1 a fine day over head and onl 
added to the

or three to their one, growl a gc 
so it goes on getting less and 
reaches the m- n

------------u ;
ng leas and leas till one 
ho lost their thousands, 

and they say no bad word, and are satisfied, 
not at the results,but that it was a fair race.

"Oh, yes,” “some say, but what abo 
telegraph aent to Courtney's brother?” 
who kno
backed to run a foot race with a man whom 

only by reputation, I may feel sure 
ing him ; but when I coine to see 

_,m run in practice, and perhaps time him, 
who should then know best whether I can 
beat him or not ? 1 am bound to
do my beat, beat or no beat ; but 
blame me if I say to my brother “ 
on me, this man makes better time than 
I can ; but I’ll beat him if I can." I do not 

that Courtney wnf those 
am supposing a case oi if he did.

No ; it is a libel on the American race and 
on Courtney
American^, ought to protect themselves 
such foul slanders.

Now reverse the case, 
had beaten Hanlan and

The sunlit, sifted through the hazy sky, 
Falls to the earth a mild and dreamy 

A Hatred splendour given from on high 
To gild and gladden all the world below.

cllghted on the scene I gaze, 
cross my mind comes this unwelcome thought ; 

beauties can not laet— the coming dajs 
i ! with melancholy change are fraught.

hat about the 
Well,

wa his own bus ness best ? If 1 am
wh »®y

Alas

of beating him ; 
him run in practiWhen they are rolled and sere, cast 

In Imitation of the ways of mon.

playing; and
slight ripple on the water, 
joyment of the hour.

The houses facing the water had boards 
haurdere on the top to a large extent.

go in and 
who will

ilinl
ft,

From clou en*
il flit in silence down the darkened air 

The trees will loss their nake I limbs aloft, 
Like arms upraised in agony aud prayer.

don’t bet
The Princess Louise.

Before (he Princess Louise knew that shetelegraphs,All earthly brightness f ailes too som 
Nothing escapes the univers il doom. 

Night, like a shallow, dogs the stein of Day, 
And Life Is lost In Death’s eternal gloom.

was coming to Canada she commissioned 
Mr. E. W. Goodwin, a distinguished 
lish architect, to build her a studio 

half finished,
Princess has ordered its immediate comple
tion, deck ring her intention to use it on her 
return to England. This amia'de

THE GRAND STAND
Eng-
Kin-tn‘ias a man to taik thus, and

and thesington.
-BIN JUNGLING LIEBT BIN MAD- 

CHEN.’” cover, and a breviary printed at Rouen 
! 1701, with the word " Anneau ’’ written 
the tly-leaf. Underneath it were the 
lowing words in old French text :

Le* navire* hyvemtr . . . M ar
et Paris 1*108. . Peine Tri

Suppose Courtney
fol" lady’s

popularity among all classes in England is 
greater than that of any otli* r member of 
the royal family. One reason is that she 

everyone who approaches her with
.kindness, perfectly unaffected, i__

'•uglily charming. She behaves like a 
ed huly without the stiff hauteur of some

had beaten Hanlan and a new race was on, 
then, indeed, some scoundrels might try to 
buy Courtney, and the American people giv
ing odds ou him, these men might make 
a pile ; but from the beginning the Ameri
cans never backed their man freely, and how

A > oung man loves a maiden 
.She somebody else prefer*,

That somebody else love* another. 
Who makes him by wedlock her*

of her royal relatives. She is in every re
spect an admirable woman, fond of art and 
literature, fruuk, gi-n rouB, an l large-heart-

i in mere vexation, 
Uvrauee of the lose the has I» 

Wed* the first kind soul 
And this makes the y

were men here to make a pile against such 
odds as had to be given ?

Had Courtney come out ahead he would 
to-day be a little god and worshipped by 
forty millions of people ; but losing, he is ; 
spoken evil of by some few and the balance j ®<l- 
have not the moral courage to stamp the ' 
slander down and out.

-1 ■' I''!

All Sorts.
- “ Trv not to pa*s,” the old man said ;

So the urchin made It “next ” Instead.
' Spellbound—B-o-u-n-d.

Fall suits are cut on the buy-fis. 
Literary characters—The alphabet.

! A cold in the head is apt to lend, to blows. 
The Western wits now call bigamy I'tah- 

lizing the female sex.
What is the diffeience between a church 

organist aud the influenza?—0..e stops the 
nose and the other knows the stops.

A Hindustan EE work on music says that 
“ music is tho painfully acquired art of 
speaking very loud in a shrill voice.”

“ What is the brightest idea in the 
world ?” asked young Smith of hia fiancee. 

rKe “ Way, your bright eje, dear,” she replied, 
the gracioubly.

Summer is reluctant to depait. She clin 
i like a young girl who is positive that the 
clock ban not yet stiuck ten, aud who does 
not care if it has.

A lady in this city tells us that Mr. O-------
is her best bower ; he bows 1 
one else. Takes his hat off, also, a*, 
faring it for the recaption of alms.

gone through a great deal since 
you saw me last," were the final words of a 
plumber to his mate, after he had fallen 
through a sky-light to the first floor.

“Is that dog of fyouro a cross breed?” 
asked a gentleman recently of a country
man. "No, sir,” was his reply ; " his 
mother was a gentle affectionate cretur.”

The expression of a young man’s counte
nance as he stands in a saloon doorway 
wiping his mouth in a significant manner, 
and finds himself face to face with his best 

ted or described.

Struggling With a Grizzly.
Shooting the Monster Ineffectually, then 

Closing in With him With a Knife.

(From the Calaveras Herald )
Mr- Nathan Rogers, who owns aud lives 

en a ranch in the mountain, about nine miles 
above West Point, near the north fork of 
the Mokelumue, had the mokt terrific en
counter with a grizzly we ever heard or 
read of. The details of the fight are sub
stantially as follows : Gray squirrels are 
numerous in that region this season, and af
ter dinner on Thursday Mr. Rogers went 
out for an afternoon's sport shooting them. 
He was armed with a light rifle and a la 
knife. Grizzlies are no strangers near 
ranch, and Rogers had frequently seen their 
trucks ; but as it is yet tSo 
venous beasts to be drri 
mountain ranges by the snow, he felt no ap. 
prehension from that source. Mr. R 
war so successful in gunning that 
o’clock his game sack was well filled, ant 
he was two miles from home, determined to 
retrace his steps. In leaving the timbered 
ridge on which he had been shooting, he h*l 
to cross a patch of comparative open coun
try, the only growth it supported being a 
species of furze and an occasional bunch of 
cnapparal. He had gone only a short dis
tance, and descending into a little blind ra
vine came upon a huge grizzly feeding ou 

fa sheep.
The l>ear was not over twenty feet dis

tant. Man and beast discovered each other 
at the same instant. For a moment Rogers 
stood irresolute. His first impulse was to 
run ; but his better judgment tolxl him that 
if he did so, and should be pursued by the 

ape would be impossible. Dread- 
the alternative of facing his terri

ble enemy, it was his only hope, ami Rogers 
resolved to stand his ground and sell his life 
as dearly as possible.

There was a chance that the grizzly might 
not attack him if he retained a hold atti
tude ; but whatever hopes Roger bnilded 
upon that foundation were speedily dispel
led by the bear giviog a low growl, dropping 
his mutton and advancing toward him. The 
hunter’s heait leaped to his throat, and 
then, with every muscle and nerve 
to its utmost tension, he awaited the

Hudson's

early for the ra
ven out of the higher

Itogers 
by four

ower than<1 as
light-fingered avocation.

At Lachine every second man you met 
be a “ special police/’ and to 

ial to do but smoke, drink.

the carcass o

s. be* I girl can never be counterfei
izii • a Missouri preacher, " There's a 

powerful sight of giggling going on back 
thar in the corner, and it’s got to be stopped 
or I shall feel. delegated to open the door 
and throw someone out !” It was stopped.

“ I was not 
Smith to an 

Knew him !’’ 
in a tone which

y, esc

TI1B EARLT HISTORY OK YORK FACTORY. 

Established im 
ization of the 1 some one took

Speaking of an acquaintance, 
aware that you knew him,” *aid 
Irish friend, the other day. “ 

Emerald Islanderorizd the
comprehended knowledge of more 
life, 
boy 1”

Irish Compliments.—The following com
pliments weie uaid to Sheridan, in Nor 
by an Irish servant belonging to Mr. 0 
who attended him on his shooting excur- 

id which .Sheridan retold with great 
(the birds all getting 

away)—"More power to your honour ! Did 
you see one little fellow drop hie leg as he 
went off? He’ll never stand on his tin toes 
again.” Shot 2nd (ditto)—" Tare an’ agere, 
there they go ! But didn’t your honour 
hear the shot rattle among them like pasc 
agin a winder ? They 'll pray never to see 
your honour agin on this side of the coun
try.” Shot 3rd (birds all off again)—"Tnn- 
der an’ 'ouns, but they’ve cotcheil it !” Af
ter watching them a while—" There’s three 
wounded anyhow, for they hail hardly 
strengtn to fly over yonder hedge ; the 
devil a wink of sleep they’ll get this blessed 
night !” Shot 4th (a pheasant gets away)— 
" Well, I never seen a poor gentleman taken 
like him ; he’ll remember your honour many 
a long day for that. The spalpeen is carry
ing away more shot than would sit up an 
ironmonger at Skibbereen.” Shot 5th (a 
snipe gets off)—" Bother ! You may cry, 
crake, my fine fellow- you may take your 
long bill to the other world. You’ll wake 
to-morrow morning with a lumbago in your 
soft head.” Poor Sheridan could stand this 
no longer, but gave his countryman pr 
for his ingenuity, and proceeded on his t

" 1 knew him when his father was a

atof the beast with as much coolness as though 
his life were not at stake iu the unequal 
contest 

As the 
him, and g

sion, an 
glee. Shot the 1stgrizzly slowly advaroel toward 

_^ot within a distance of about fif
teen steps, Rogers threw hie rifle to his 
shoulder, aud with a steady aim planted a 

in the bear’s ■ breast, just inside the 
point of tbe right shoulder. The animal was 
hit hard ; but no sixty-to-the pound bullet 
ever stopped a grizzly. With a growl re- 

bling a roar, the infuriated beast rushed 
the attack. Throwing aside the now 

useless rifle, and drawing his knife, Rogers 
braced himself for the death struggle. As 
the shaggy monster reared upon its haunch
es, its great, black, convex head towering 
two feet alxwe Rogers, the latter involunta
rily threw up his left arm like a pugilist 
on guard. The bear se zed tbe arm in its 

outh, and 
i shoulders of 

in an embrace that forced 
their

Roger’s ri^ht arm was free, and he drove 
the long, keen blade of his knife.to the hilt 
in the side of the grizzly close to the shoul
der. The blade reached a vital poin’, in
flicting a fatal wound, but its immediate ef
fect was only to intensify the grizzly’s feroc
ity. It hugged Rogers the closer, its long, 
sharp, chisel-pointed claws tearing gap
ing wounds in the hunter's back, while 
the bones of bis left arm were crashed 
and ground to powder in tbe bear’s vise-like

Wild with the agony 
gera plied bis knife with the energy c 
peration, driving it again and again into the 
vitals of the 1-ear, literally carving it alive, 
while the latter, with claws and teeth, lac
erated its human foe most frightfully. It 
was, inde d, a struggle to the death. 
Rogers, weak from the loss of blood and 
half delirious from pain, now fo ight by in
tuition, having only a vague consciousness 
that his life depended on his killing the 
bear. The terrible wounds of the grizzly 

to tell upon its vitality. Roger’s 
were not so dulled but that he knew 

that the grizzly was gradually relaxiug its 
hold, and the ray of hope the knowledge 
afforded stimulated him to renewed 
tions with hia knife. The bear endeavoured

bullet

THE FACTORY'S IMPORTANCE.

lice theey were to

We
throwing its great paws over 

the hunter, hugged him 
hia eyes from 

from hia noa-

the

sockets and the blood

rive there
ceeds of the year's trade in fare, 
meet the annual vessel sent out 
don laden with goods for the 
This occurs in August, the ship remaining 
but a few days, as the waters of Hudson’s 
Straits are liable to be closed by ice at any 
season of the year. The boats bri 
down furs then return laden with g 
the interior districts. As it has happenc1 
in one or two instances that the annual shi 
was unable to reach the Factory on acco 
of ice, thus blocking the trade, two years’ 
supply is now kept constantly on hand in 
the w arehouses.

•eat
eqsuing year.

▲ GLORIOUS MOBING,

bringing Beauty and iLconomy.
ed The Torouto Steam Laundry, Toronto, ia now pre

pared to execute all country orders for laundry work 
on the shortest notice. Goods can be sent from thl* 
city any time up to Wednesday, 
turned the same week.

Merchants and storekeepers will find it makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them properly dressed. Good* a little shabby by be 
ing In the store can be dreased equal to new and 
bring a better price. We pay all express charges (one 
way) on goods sent ns Head* of families will find 
that by sending their washing to Toronto they can get 
them done better and cliea|ier than at home. We re

name week a* we get them Address for 
O. P. Sharpe, Toronto Steam Laundry,

ont here of what I 
1612.

and liave them re-of hie wounds, Ro-

crifice, and
holy eucharist. Their 
lewd aud wicked. The 
of the sniiore who had been caught in 
tery, and drove a charred fagot through his 
body, and
When the ice was formi

LIFE AT THE POST.

Like all other important posts of the com
pany, York Factory is a large square of 
about ten acres, enclosed within high stock
ades, and built on the bank of the Hayes 
River, about five miles from its mouth, 
where it empties into Hudson's Bay. The 
houses are all of wood, the principal build
ing being the general store, where goods to 
the amount of two years’ outfit for the 
whole department are stored. This general 
store is iu the central building, and is built 
with an open space, or court, in the centre 
of it, after the manner of French inns. On 
each side of it is a long, low building, in one 
of which visitors and company residents are 
lodged during the summer season, the other 
being used as a mess-room or dining-hall. 
Four large warehouses stand at right angles 
to these house, and form thus three sides of 
the front square. Behind the main build
ings rune a row of small low dwellings for 
the labourers and traders, and a few shops, 
ware-rooms, and ice-houses. These last ere 
filled every spring with ice, which does not 
melt the year round, although the summer 
there for two months is intensely hot. I 
have seen the mercury stand for a week at 
90° degrees in the shade.

As 1 have said, the ice 
never melts the year round, so neither does 
the lower stratum or soil in the surround
ing country ; the upper soil only melting to 
the depth of two and a half feet, the subsoil 

"ning perpetually frozen. This is due 
partly to the nature of the soil, and partly 
to the severity of the climate. The country 
round the Factory is one immense swamp, 

as a floor, thickly covered with willow 
d dotted here aud there with pine

“An undivided tract,
Known ms ’ Ye Nowhere Nig!

Situate skyward, over the left,
In Elisabeth Martin’s eye."

By the Ust of October the Hayes River is 
enchained in ice, upon which even the 
spring tides, though they rise to the height

women were very 
Indians seized one 

adul-
race to-day ” 

hile the
was again the 

were driviwere driving 
Montreal by the hundreds ; but in 
our it cleared up as suddenly as it turn goods 

particulars, 
Toronto

body, anil placed his head on a wigwa.n. 
When the ice was forming it was found that 
the provisions were nearly exhausted, and 
some of them rotten. The men grumbled, 
and one oi them crawled toward the shore, 
intending to join the savages. He set out at 
noon, but the cold was so great that he soon 
lost the use of his limbs, and an Esquimaux, 
who was our guide or pilot, went alter him 
and killed him, for he was in great agony 
from frost bites. We lived on seal oil, and 
soon a loathsome disease covered ns with 
itching sores. One man, the ship’s 
ter, died of it, and three or foui 
blind. One night, when we were in great 
misery, stars fell from heaven in countless 
numbers, and we rejoiced to think for a 
time that the end of the world had come. 
Oui captain was gloomy all the time, and 
the men often cursed him in his hearing for 
bringing them to such a pass. Spring was 
very tardy in coming, bat when the ice 
field broke, we thrust Hudson and the five 
blind sailors into the pinnace and told them 

We headed the ship out that 
n the morning the pinnace had 

I became afraid of tlie crew 
for every night at midni 

in and the five bl

Business Items-
No warm ineil'cinee have given such universal sat- 

itfacti in as Freeman's Worm Powders.
Foe all purposes of s fam ly liniment, Hagyard's 

Yellow Oil will be found invaluable. Immediate re
lief will follow its u*e in all case* of pain in the 
torn ich, liowels, or side : rheuina ism, colic, cold*, 

sprains and bruise*. For internal and external use. 
It ha* no equal in the World for what It Is recom
mended. For sale by all dealers at 2üç. a bottle.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the beat made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., Toron

to support itself, despite its wounds, waver
ed for an instant, and then, with a low moan 
that sounded almost human in ita expression 
of pain and despair, toppled over, dragging 
the man with it, the latter falling partiallyr became the man with it,

strength, Rogers plung 
grizzly’s abdomen, the 
viscera spon' ' " ~

The bear relinquished its hold, and 
Rogers torn, lacerated, and bleeding, crawled 
tar enough away to escape being rent to 
pieces by the terrible death struggle of the 
bear. Although victorious, Roger’s condi
tion was critical in the extreme. He was a 
mile and a half from home, so we ik an 
faint that he could hardly stand, and in 
danger of bleediug to death before he could 
reach help. His left arm hung cr 
lifeless at his aide, hie left scapula

g all hia remaining 
zed his knife into the 

hot life blood and

Summonin
to.omen, tne no 

ting fall in his face. A coten,a cold, ora sore throat, requires immedi
ate attention and shou d be checked. If allow ed L» 
coutinue, Irritation oi the lu'iga a permanent throat 
disease, or consomption, is often the result. Hag- 
yard's Pectoral Balsam, hivlnz a direct influence on 
the parts, gives immediate relief For Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Catarrh, consumptive and -.hroat disease», 
the Balea-n is always used with good success. For 
■ale by all dealers.

Tub Oihawa Cabinet C impanv have been making 
great preparations for the Ptoviicitl Exhibition. 
Their warerooma. No. 97 Yuuge-street, are datiy re
ceiving new fumi ure in every dipertinent from the 
factory at Oehitwa. They are snowing the finest 
styles and newest des'gne ever exhibits I in the city. 
Everyone should-moke it a print to look over the 
st ick in their warero -ms before making purchases of 
any articles of furniture.

Tub Victoria Strcp or HrrorHoeruiTBS is prepared 
from the original formula ot the discoverer, Dr. 
Churchill, ot Paris, with such change and improve
ment as the c «Urination of scientific research and 
lengthened experience has suggests i, and whi e 
being specific for the prevention and cure of lung 
disease, stands un parai led In efficacy as e remedial 
agent in the many diseases 
nerve tone and blood purity.

to go ashore, 
night, and ii 

.«appeared, 
and of the ship, : 
the ghosts of the Captai 
sailors came aboard and troubled 
While I was at my prayers one night 
the ghosts told me to leave the ship, and 
when we touched the coast for water 1 ran 
away from it. An Indian woman treated 
me very kindly, and I recovered from my 
loathsomeness. ”

The manuscript, written in a large, firm 
hand, consisted of ten stipe of paper, appa
rently torn from a book, and tied together 
for better preeervation. It has bsen for
warded, together with the relics oiPere An
neau, to the office of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany in London.

Îin the ice-honsea
" Well,

ght
reach help. His left arm hung crashed and 
lifeless at his side, hie left scapula and clavi
cle were broken, the blood trickled froi 
terrible wounds in bis back, aud his 
were literally furrowed by 
claws of the bear’s hind fe 
that he soon mast ha

ight
aud his legs 
the crooked 

et. Conscious 
that he soon must have help or perish, he 
summoned all his resolution and staggered 
along in the direction of home, moi 
than alive, a trail of blood mark

ie“d
bushes an

dd
alive, a trail of blood marking his 

footsteps. He managed to reach a spring 
in sight of his house, and then hie endur
ance gave way. He fell, in a dead 
the water’s edge. He was soon 
by )xia son, snd was taken home.

" That s the sort of umbrella that 
appropriate,” said a gentleman to 
panion one morning showing him a very 
handaome one. " Yes,” rejoined his com
panion quietly ; " I thought 
you holding it.”

▲ Hard Case,—A tortoise’s.

people
depending on 
For aale by all

,w ’SLnzcsrt
! look at it in. a rational light. What was it

£Ürs King tc Yonge Sts., 
Toronto.
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